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Preface

This proceedings contains selected papers from the Seafood
Exporting Conference held January 30-31, 1985 in Seattle, Nashington-

The objectives of this workshop were

1! to underline the importance of exporting to the health of the
tjnited States' seafood industry,

2'! to analyze where we stand in our negotiations and agreements
with our trading partners, and

3! to investigate ways of' taking advantage of sa1es opportunities
for our seafood products in foreign countries.

Sponsors of the Seafood Exporting Conference were the National
%rine Fisheries Service  NAA!, the U.S. and Foreign Cereercial Service
 ?nternational Trade A4rtnfstration!, the Nest Coast Fisheries
Development Foundation, and the Oepartment of Agricultural and Resource
Economics, Oregon State tlniversity.
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CURREMT STATIIS OF SEAFOOD EXPORT MARKETS: TRENDS, PROBl E%, AND
OPP ORTIINI TIES

David All an Fitch
Chief, International Trade Staff
II.S. Department of Coninerce
National Marine Fisheries Service
Seattle, Washington

In this presentation, T. will give you a very general picture of
recent developments in our fisheries export trade. I will attempt to
put this into the perspective of a business cycle of a dozen years, a
cycle wi th an extraordinary event, to which the markets are still
adgusting. I will then describe some af the problems the American
exporter faces in 1985 and some of the p'laces where there may be
opportunities.

Let's start with a brief review of the last decade's activity in
II.S. fishery product exports. II.S. exports increased dramatically after
1976. Before the extension of our national fishery,iurisdiction, the
annual value of our exports ranged from about $100 to $300 million. In
1977, the 200-mile limit came into effect, giving American fishermen
priority access to the fisheries of what is now called the Exclusive
Economic Zone. What the foreign buyer once could harvest directly, he
now had to buy from a II.S. operator if the II.S, fishing capacity
existed.

At the same time, many other nations extended their fishery manage-
ment jurisdictions to 200 miles, disolacing the distant water fleets of
various consuming or marketing countries. The resulting shifts i n the
terms of resource access produced changes in the volume and patterns of
international trade in fishery products. According to the FAO, world
exports of fishery products increased from S4 billion to over AIR
billion between the years 1972 and 1982. Over the same years, total
world landings also increased, but only from 62 million metric tons to
77 million metric tons. So we see that although fish landings have
incr eased by 24 percent over this past decade, international trade in
these products has incr eased by more than 10 times that amount �70
percent!.

Now, back to the IInited States. The initial export boom of the
200-mile zone appears to have passed, with our export va'ives passing
$1 billion in 1979 and peaking in 1981. Each year since, export values
have fallen steadily.

This fs a drop of almost 20 percent since the 1981 peak. Exports
of nonedible fishery products  fish meal, shells, etc.! have fluctuated
within their usual ranqe. Seafood exports, on the other hand, have
declined by almost a quarter of a billion dollars since 1981.

If we look at these same trends in terms of constant dollars, the
drop is even more pronounced. The trend in II.S. exports in the past few



years has been toward lower valued products. Right now ! cannot tell
Whether thiS refleCtS a Shift tOward lesS-prOCeSSed, lower-value-added
products, or the development of exports of the so-called underutilized
species. Me will be looking in more detail at these statistics over the
next year. after final 1~84 figures are available. I suspect it is a
hit of hoch.

@hat species and products account for the recent drop? Edible
exports dropped 15 percent from 1981 to 1983, or $165 million dollars.
Crab products account for f6a million of this, and salmon for another
$71 million. There were increases in exports of some products, such as
herri~g, shrimp, arrd sahlefish, that partially offset these losses.
Some of these species, such as king crab, are simply unavailable for
biological reasons. export recovery in these items will have to wait
for better resource conditions, but in the meantime exporters may want
to consider substitute products aimed at the same market niches. For
example, other crab products and surimi analogues may finri greater
acceptance while the king cr ab shortage keeps prices up and demand
unsatisfied. In other products, such as fresh and frozen salmon, new
foreign sources of competition, such as Norwegian aquaculture, are
beginning to alter the market situation in ways we are unaccustomed to.

In addition to resource vagaries and new sources of foreign com-
petition what are the problems for U.S. exporters? The most obvious
one is the strength of the 1'rnited States dollar overseas, The curren-
cies of some of our major seafood market countries have not fared well
against the dollar. hur economy, like Pogo, has met the enemy � and it
is us.

The only good thing I can tell an exporter about the strong dollar
is this: it can't possibly last forever. If you' re able to anticipate
where the turnaround will begin first and are positioned to move into
those countries' seafood markets, you might someday look back over this
period of dollar strength as a necessary evil. It's unpleasant, but it
builds character .

Other problems for any exporter are interpreting and meeting the
special needs of overseas markets. Foreign government rules may require
particular labe'ling, restrict the use of certain additives, and other-
wise necessitate product changes before exporting. Rut a more difficult
and subtle source of problems is the foreign market itself. Different
cultural preferences for the way a product looks or tastes are probably
the easiest to identify and adapt to, if you are willing to make the
changes necessary. But ther'e are subtle problems that you only discover
after you' ve sent your product over. Different distribution systems may
require different packaging, such as smaller units to fit on the
narrower handcarts used in more constricted Japanese warehouse aisles.
I:ultural anomalies, such as the Japanese superstition about the
character "4" or the western taboo on "13," can oblige you to pack in
different quantities for riifferent markets. And, of course, the term
"quality" has some very sub5ective elements that may make squid frozen
in bulk completely unacceptable in Spain, despite its apparent high
quality in U.S. eyes.



The last set of problems T'll note are the government ones. Trade
barrierS have reCeiVed a 1Ot Of attentiOn in the paSt few yearS. This
was a natural outcome of the increase in our seafood exporting activity,
as American businessmen began to do more business overseas. I think
there's also been an increase in the level of foreign protectionism, as
foreign governments respond ta their own fishermen's requests for help
fn maintaining exclusive domestic markets. Twenty, and maybe even ten
years ago, many governments would have responded by raising tariffs on
imports. T'hfs is a "can't lose" situation for the foreign government.
Either the SO, 80, or 100 percent import tariff keeps out foreign
products and the country's own fleet and processors are protected, or it
riaesn't � and the country has money in the national treasury to show for
it,

Just after World War IT, when the American economy was strong and
growing, our need for export markets led us into a nationa'l policy of
free trade. The most visible and quantifiable trade barrier was the
tariff. Me negotiated the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade  or
MTT! in 1947, an umbrella treaty setting forth an agreed basis on which
the free world would conduct its international trade. A key element of
the GATT was the coaiitment not to raise tariffs above their present
leVelS eXCept under Certain exceptionS. Every SO Often, the GATT member
countries meet in a multilateral trade negotiation {MTN! and agree on
further tariff reductions, This has I cad to a situation where, in many
cases, tariffs are not serious obstacles to trade. They do stil 1 have
major effects on relative competitive advantage, but' they do not func-
tion as absolute barriers with the frequency they used to.

On the other hand, governments have devised new, and subtler, ways
to restrict imports . What the tariff hand appears to have given up, the
import quota hand has taken back. Many countries use quotas and other
import licensing systems to exclude export competition more effectively
than tariffs ever did. The GATT parties in 1979 developed an inter-
national cade on import lice~sing procedures designed to limit the use
of such tactics, but it does not have enough signatories yet to have a
really definitive impact.

Let me give you a few examples of the types o< import quotas,
license systems, and other restrictions ll.5 . seafood exports face .
Several countries issue import licenses in a highly discretionary way.
All exporters to these countries may apply for licenses, but only those
from certain countries are awarded. The decision may be based on
foreign policy, fishery access issues, or other matters not related to
the marketability o< your product.

There are also impOrt COntrOIS that COmbine tariffS and quotaS.
Ae European Economic CoNNrunity has a reference price system. If your
export is priced below a certain reference price, it may be subject to a
variable levy � which in effect makes its price less competitive with
that of the domestic EEC product � or excludes the product enti rely.

At least two countries I know of set import quotas on certain fish
products based on projections of domestic supply and demand. If the
government doesn't think its own fishermen and processors can produce



all the salt cod, surfmf, herring, or whatever that their consumers
want, ft will allOW fn fuSt enOugh imports to brfdge the gap. 1heSe
systems usually are designed to keep up prices, hoth for domestic and
imported products, so there are some positive ef'fects f' or U.S. expor-
ters, but I can't say whether this lfmfted price benefit fs worth the
cost of befng relegated to the positfon of a marginal supplier.

In terms of opportunities, ft fs United States government policy to
encourage free trade, both here and abroad. Where you encounter a
government-controlled trade barrfer, let us know. Although the "ffsh
and chips" leverage is dfminishfng as forefgn ffshfng fs cut hack, this
leverage can still be used. And there are the other avenues, such as
the Trade Representatfve's offices, throuqh which your government is
attempting to improve the conditions of export trade.

As for specific market opportunftfes, N&S has contracted for
market surveys in the past, but has no current repor ts of this type. We
have a lot of basfc data, whfch we are happy to make available For any
prospectfve exporter to analyze, hut we do not routfnely conduct market
opportunity analyses. I would suggest you look at items where our
export performance has fallen off recently to see whether we might re-
enter those markets once the resource condf tions or exchange rates turn
around.

For several years now you' ve heard M41FS talk about export oppor-
tunities fn species that are avaflable fn our 700-mfle zone, but that
are not caught or processed by U.S. companies. ve're seeing some
results here, and I' ll offer them as examples. Sableff sh exports to
japan reached 11.5 mfllfon dollars. in 1984, up from less than 1 mil'1fon
in 1981. U.S. landings of pacific cod are increasing sharply, and
although much of thfs fs entering the U.S. frozen market, some fs being
exported fn salted forms. Squid exports, mostly to Europe, had
increased, untfl the product caught around the Falklands by Polish
vessels glutted the market.

Another possible opportunity out there is .joint ventures. So far
these operations have henefftted maf nly fishermen, but the time may be
rfpe for the U.S. partners t~ ask for different types of beneffts, such
as technology sharing and market assfstance.

As For the specfal market needs, such as the cultural anomalies and
packaging preferences I have, just mentioned as a problem, I would
encourage you to approach these as an opportunity. Come up wfth the
quality, market-tailored products needed, and you can conver t these
problems into your own specfal opportunfties. Dried squid for Taiwan fs
a good example of thfs.

Ffnally, I should note that. your government offers various kfnds of
help to exporters, This conference is itself an example of the type of
informatfon opportunity the Forefgn Coamercfal Service makes available.
other opportunities are extended through ~S Regional Offices, the
Ffshery Development Foundations, and the Comedfty Credit Corporation.
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FISH AND CHIPS: THE WFS PERSPECTIVE

Nlliam G. Gordon
Assistant Ahwfnistrator For Fisheries
National nfarine Fisheries Service
Seattle, Washington

I' ll make some general ohservations about the current state of play
in the "fish and chips' game, point out some of the limitations we' re
running into, and suggest some changes we are considering.

First, let's be clear about what the fish and chips policy is. >he
ff.S. government, in response to industry's requests and the
Congressional directive in the 1980 Anerican Fisher ies Promotion Act,
has told foreign countries fishing in our 200-mile EEZ that we want fair
access to their markets so ff.S. fishermen and processors can catch and
export more fish. As such, fish and chips is only one of several tools
OPS has used in its efforts to promote progress toward the agency's
basic objective: full domestic use of the fish resources in our EE7.
It is a means to an end in the agency 's fundamental fisheries policy.
Therefore, we have to review its progress from time to time, and change
it where necessary to effectively serve our nere basic objective.

The fiSh and ChipS pOliCy haS COme a long Way and accompliShed a
great deal since it was adopted in 147g. We have concluded fish and
chips agreements with a number of Governing International Fisheries
Agreement  GIFAI countries, including Japan, Spain, and Portugal, and
have included the amended trade-related allocations criteria in the new
FIFA's we have renegotiated with these and several other nations.
ronsultations with GIFA countries have resulted in the relaxation of a
number of tariff and nontarfff' barriers. For example, Japan has lowered
tariffs on squid, crab, salmon roe, herring and herring roes, and sa'fted
salmon and increased the amounts of herring that may he imported. Korea
has allowed automatic impo~t approval for many species we requested. and
at our request the EEC excluded salmon from a new restrictive reference
price system that applies to many other products.

Our use of the allocations as leverage on foreign countries has
played an important part in the growth of the so-called joint ventures.
at-sea sales of domestically harvested, underutilized species to foreign
processor vessels. It was only after the temporary withholding of their
allocations in early 1982 that the Japanese agreed to a dramatic
increase in these "over-the-side" arrangements. Joint venture deli-
veries may approach 1 million metric tons in 1485. Thus, we have
rapidly reached the point ~here joint venture volumes will eoual and
surpass the total allowable foreign fishing allocation  TALFF'j, a
development which only a few years ago appeared barely likely.

Mhile these successes are notable, we have to be aware of the
problems and shortcolrfngs inherent in the fish and chips policy. We are
beginning to reach a point of diminishing returns, and I believe that it
is our responsibility to begin planning now for the next phase of our
allocations and industry development policies.



Let me describe the limitations built into the policy--which we
have recently become acutely aware of in our fisheries trade nego-
tiations with the GIFA nations and in our trade performance generally.
First, and this was an inevitable development, the amount of leverage is
diminishing. East Coast TALFF never was very large and has been reduced
to the point where it is not a major negotiating lever. As domestic
harvests increase and the Councils become more creative in their defini-
tions of optimum yield, TALFF nn the West Coast has also begun to
shrink. At the same time, more countries want to f'ish in the pacific--
Portugal, Norway, Spain, Tceland, perhaps eventually China--and the USSR
and poland have been allowed to resume directed fishing here. As a
result, what little TALFF there is will be spread so thinly that it does
not provide the same negotiating leverage it once did.

To be frank, our own f'ishery management processes and regulations
are not designed to make the allocations leverage an effective incentive
for foreigners. Regulatory restrictions on fishing areas, seasons, and
gear types; increasing fees and observer charges; and unpredictability
of changes in the rules all make the "carrot" of allocations a rather
worm-eaten one, at least from the foreign viewpoint. From our
viewpoint, this may not be such a bad thing. After all, the goal is to
displace foreign fishing, and the fish and chips policy is simply an
attempt to make the best of a second-choice situation,

In the past two years, foreign governments have proven increasingly
resistant to our demands for relaxation o< their tariff and nontariFf
trade barriers. As their opportunities For fishing in our zone
decrease, they are understandably making every effort to reserve their
domestic markets for their own fleets. F think we obtained all the
"easy" concessions in the first few years, and now, as we come up
against the really hard issues � for example, Japan's pollock products
import quota--our remaining lever age is not adequate to the task. And
because many of the FIFA countries are not really good long-term
prospects for U.S. exports  for example, Korea and I hina, with their low
per capita incomes, and Iceland with its tiny population!, they are not
good candidates for the fish and chips policy .

A related problem is "chips and fish." Last year both Spain and
portugal told us that their policy is to restrict market access for
those countries that exclude them from their 200-nnle zones. The import
licensing systems in these countries are highly discretionary and could
easily be torqued to exclude U.S. products. awhile we would protest thi s
through trade channels, there isn' t really much hope of opening a market
,just through legal or treaty leverage. So it may be better to begin
now, in some cases, to phase out the linkage betwee~ allocations and
trade before we lock ourselves inta a situation where foreign fishing
would be perpetuated. Ve are seeing the rever sal of this linkage, with
obvious implications for our efforts to increase exports.

When we look at the bottom line, we find that U.S. fisheries trade
performance with most of the FIFA countries has been disappointing, to
say the least. As a matter of fact, U.S. fish exports  which do not
count joint venture transfers! have remained in a range of about XI
billion annually since 1070. The higgest accomplishment in this area is



the expansion of' over-the-side sales in  oint ventures, But even this
is a mixed blessing. There is a growing feeling that the rapid develop-
ment of Joint ventures poses certain long-term problems for the domestic
fishing industry. Our harvesting sector is growing much more rapidly
than our processing industry, possibly resulting in unbalanced fisheries
develOpment. lhe level Of eConOmiC henefitS aCCr uing tO the U.S. frOm
Joint ventures is low, in view of the fact that the same fish could be
processed hy domestic operators  either shoreside or on tl.S . vessels!
with the added value accrued to the lj.S. Although a few of the .!oint
venture applications in l984 did not ask for directed foreign fishi~g,
most of these !oint ventures have presumed continued allocations. Tn
this way. some foreign nations are establishing relations that will make
it more difficult to phase in tf.S. processing capability. So in both
ioint ventures and in market access, we see the fish and chips policy
passing the point where it helps reduce foreign fishing, to a new era
where this linkage may lead to perpetuation of foreign fishing in our
xone.

I think we have to recognize that hy its very nature, the fish and
chips policy was a transitional one and is by definition set up to sel f-
destruct. Since a fundamental goal of the N%'S and the ll.S . industry is
full domestic use, we might say that the demise of the fish and chips
policy fs inevitable.

The complete replacement of foreign harvesting and processing by
U.S. operations, even if spurred on by legislative action, will require
a number of years to complete . nuring this transitional period there
are a nurser of things we should do to improve the chances of getting
valuable development contributions in exchange for these last few years
of TALFF.

'Me must make it absolutely c'1ear that our fish and chips policy is
an interim device, intended to get some benefit from foreign fishing
here for a few year' s, but not to perpetuate it. 7n other words, we
should make it clear that these arrangements are only transitional to
full U.S. use. The law was amended last year to make allocations
discretionary. We should decide, with industry' s help, how and when to
exercise this authority.

Finally, we need a better way of identifying the tr ade problems we
should attack. Me hear from some of you exporters on an individual
basis, but with the exception of the coalition which Ron Jensen has
chaired, we seldom hear fron organized industry groups. '[ would invite
each of you, and any trade associations in which you participate, to
bring us your fishery trade problems so we can apply the remaining fish
and chips '1everage to good end. We will be talking over the next few
months with industry leaders about improving our a6ility to identify
your trade problems and would welcome your suggestions.

Along this line, I should point out that many of the obstacles
we' re now encountering in our export efforts can only he resolved by
individual U.S. companies dealing with their counterparts overseas. For
this reason, we see the use of industry-to-industry negotiations as an
apprOpriate paral1el tO Our goVernment-to-government talkS. The



National Harfne Fisheries Servfce helped get these talks going in
Seattle fn June of 1982 and has supported the fndustry's results by
pressing the foreign governments concerned to remove any trade barrfers
that could affect the successful carrying out of their industry's coe-
mftments.
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%feNIZATIoNAL nECISIOMS AN RESPoNSIaILITIES: coMMITMEm OF
MAMAAE'ANT TI%. AND COMPANY RESOURCES

'O. JameS manning
OireCtOr, InternatiOnal Trade and faeeerCe Institute
Portland State ljniver si ty
Portl and, Oregon

betting your start in exporting is like entering any other new
business venture. You must gather the facts in order to make the best
possible decision. whether or not your company is ready to export
depends both on these facts and your accurate understanding of their
meaning. Your ultimate success in exporting also requires an additional
critical management factor.

I believe the first maior step is to address this critical factor;
it is management cenmitmnt in a broad sense to thoroughly examine the
relevant aspects of exporting. This comnitment requires time, effort,
and capital and cannot be done without a certain degree of financial
risk and the expense of personal time. >he key is to keep the risk at
an acceptable level and the cost conInensurate with the longer range
potential of generating an adequate rate of return on your effor t.

Altogether too often we have hart situations where, because of a
downturn of domestic market excess capacity or some other reason, firms
have decided that the answer to their dileeea is to turn to inter-
national markets. Historically, and I am referring to five to ten years
ago when the strength of the dollar was not the issue that it is today,
sane firms would be initially successful in their overseas efforts .
A4elttedly, it would be awkward and a little different and difficult,
but in some fashion or other they managed to do export marketing. This
would be helpful in weathering sone phase of a downturn or recession.
Nhen the recession or downturn was over, it was hack to business as
usual and to satisfying and serving the domestic customer. The reper-
cussions to their export services were imnediate. There was a time at
which much of the activity of the If.S. Oepartment of Comnerce
~nternational Division centered directly around answering trade
complaints, that is complaints from businesses overseas that had
established sourcing agreements and business contacts with ll.S. firms,
come te count upon them as a source of supply, then were dropped to a
point at which the 0.S. firms would not even answer the correspondence
and inquiries of their overseas contacts. Thus, many Americans early on
developed an international reputation for being unreliable sources of
supply.

I would like to think that all of this has ended and that such
activities no longer take place. However, I am not convinced, for I
still see signs of this happening. A cowenitment is vital. At least the
qonpi~nt to intelligently explore inte~national markets as a possible
source of increased revenue for your firm.



A second important consideration in getting started in the export
market is expectations. Things don't iust happen in the international
markets any more than they just happen in the domestic markets. It is
what you make happen by good management practice.

It is true that many companies have been fortunate enough tn find
that their export business originally started almost by itself.
I3nsolici ted export busi ness is often called "over the transom sales,"
This simply means that when the morning mail is opened, a new telex is
receivefi from over'seas or a request for a quotation has arrived from a
potential buyer, and this request may 1 ead to overseas orders. ~he
orders then may lead to export profits and possibly to regular, more
formidable export sales through a new forei gn agent. This business has
been accomplished wi thout anyone in the parent organi zation conriucting
export market research or following an export strategy plan and with no
agent repr esentative having been appointed overseas. It simply came to
your company as an over the transom export order. Initial or ders such
as these can often become substantial enough- for management to enter the
export market place in a somewhat passive manner. When such export
sales or inquiries already exist, a study should be conducted to see
which countries and which products are most active. arith this infor-
mation, management can then decide if a greater effort in the export
area will pay off with yet higher margins.

Simplistic as it may sound, it is often meaningful to first study
your own company's records. This-study requires that you review old
correspondence which may have been originally filed under miscellaneous
but coul d prove to be a wealth of information in regard to generating
renewed prospects. Even if these inquiries, requests, or quotations
never became orders, a detailed review will indicate the potential which
your company's products have for export. What we are talking about is
the beginning of a development of a preliminary export marketing plan.

three old axioms come to mind here. First, what you don't plan
today you won't accomplish next year. Second, if it hasn't been writ-
ten, it hasn't been said. And third, running dogs don't dig.

Yes, I know, many executives say they have their plan right in
their head. But reducing it to writing sharpens the thought processes
and points management in the proper direction. It doesn't have to be
formal; it doesn't have to be in a beautiful bound volume. Scratch it
on a yellow pad, but organize it. $t doesn't have to be circulated
throughout the company. It need never leave your desk drawer, but it
will give you the focus and the direction that you need. I am reminded
of the scene in Alice in wonderland, when Alice meets the Cheshire cat
and asks for dirac ons. fi» Aces iire cat asks, "ahern are yon going?"
Alice replies, "I really don't know." And the Cheshire cat says, 'then
take any road. You can't make a mistake."

To develop a sound export market program takes time and patience.
Patience should probably be our third key word.

Generally speaking, it takes as long if not longer to develop one
international market as it does to develop a market within a particular



region of the I~.S., and it requires the same type of service, the same
type of comnunications, the same warranties, and the same or more
product variations and modifications.

Interestingly, over the years in our domestic markets, we have
heavily stressed marketing. That is, we think of ourselves as buyers of
customers rather than sellers of goads. Rut many U.S. business execu-
tives still approach a market deal with, "Here are the products that we
have; which of them would you like to huy?" I once accompanied a
Japanese manufacturer of pumps on a call to a foreign buyer. When the
two men finally got around to talking about pumps, the Japanese seller
never did talk to the buyer about what types of pumps he harl for sale.
This approach was so unusual that it caught my attention. It reinforces
the point that we should spend more time thinking about what our
prospective customers throughout the world need rather than what we have
to sell.

By way of quick review. Today, we discussed the importance of com-
mitment, basic planning with a little research, the concept o< patience,
and expectations. The fifth and final subject that I would like to
address is that of internal international management. In general I
would say that the gob of exporting is not always given to the best
qualified people in a company, This- is often due to a lack of career
opportunities for export managers. As a result, senior management is
not always well informed regarding the details of the export process nor
is management always aware of' the opportunities available to the
agressive exporting company, A part of the management coneitment
includes the assignment of this responsibility to a senior level execu-
tive within your firm who has a good opportunity for moving your company
to its true export potential.

Export opportunities must be properly balanced with domestic oppor-
tunities in both the short and long term, with a proper allocation of
the company's total resources. No company will consider a new domestic
venture without active leadership for management. In your planning
process some targets should be established. What do you expect from
your international effort? If you are dealing both domestically and
internationally, do you want 10 per cent from the international market?
PO? 30? 40? whatever it happens to be, set that target. ~his tar get,
when you take the start-up cost into account, gives you some good para-
meterss for allocating your resources.



IDENTIFVING FnREIr4 MARKET OPPARTI1NITIES, AND DIRECT VS. INDIRECT
MARKETING

Jerry N. Ral ston
President, MSI 11nf ted
Seattle, Mashfngton

In exporting, as in so many things, ther e is no substitute for
experience. Experience, however, also includes knowledge gained from
mistakes. Sever al years ago, N.S. Department of Conaaerce trade
specfalists compiled a listing of the ten most comnon mistakes made by
new exporters . I think I have Nade them all duri ng the past twelve
years, as well as a number which are not on the list.

Hfgh on the list is insufficient conmftment hy management to the
export process and a consequent reluctance on the part of management to
provide the necessary financfal and other resources to meet the initial
di f'ficul ties and requirements which this business demands.

Also prominent on this list of mistakes are the following:

I. Chasing orders from around the world instead of establfshfng a
basis for profitable operations and orderly growth.

Taking insufficient care in selecting.overseas agents or
df strfbutors.

3. Being unwill fng to modify products, packagfng, or labelling to
meet regulations or preferences of other countries.

4. Failing to consider the use of an export management company or
other export intermediary.

If we are not to chase orders from all around the world, how are we
to fdentify foreign market opportunities in an orderly manner and how
are we to determine which markets should receive our time and effort?
How do we narrow the world down to specifics and focus on the oppor-
tunities for each of our own companies?

Every time a firm makes a decfsfon to enter or expand its foreign
operations ft is faced with this problem of deciding which market offers
the greatest marketing-sales opportunity. The decision must be based on
some form of information gathering and screenfng process. I would like
briefly to describe one approach which involves a certain amount of data
collection and putting the alternative choices through a sort of
filterfng process, which consfsts of four ~or steps.

Start with your own product, your knowledge of its uses and users,
and the general knOWledge of the wOrld whfch we all have. Then, the
first step in the information-gathering process involves a macrolevel
look at the general market potential fn each country or geographic area
where you have a "feel" that there should be a possi'bflity.
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The nature of the product can certainly help for this purpose; for
example, consider that wearing apparel must relate to climate and stan-
dard of lfvfng. Specfal purpose machfnery � coal mfnfng equipment, for
example � wfll be useful only where coal mines are located. A select few
governments or large contractors will be the primary targets for certain
unique items such as aerospace programs. So, evaluate your product
carefu'lly fn thfs general context.

Your first step should also fnclude a look at some general economic
statfstics for these markets. For example, are there enough people with
dfsposahle income? Also, what fs the polftfcal envf ronment, the social
structure, etc.7 Anv one factor, such as geographfc fnaccesslhility or
polftfcal fnstabflfty, may be sufffcient to elfminate the market from
further consfderatfon. A ma!ority o< the potential markets can be elf-
minated at this 'level or at least put fn a less attractive category.
Some dfscfplfne fs involved here, since you may be going against some of
your instincts or preferences.

The SecOnd Stage Or Step fn Our fflterfng proCeSS fnVO1VeS data
collection which relates the general market to the specific product or
products you are sellfng. 1t includes growth trends for competftf ve or
sfmflar products, cultural acceptance of such products, avaflabflfty of
market data, market sfze, stage of' market development, and such con-
sfderatfons as taxes and dutfes. Again, any one of these factors may be
enough to drop a country from further consideration. For example, high
fmport dutfes may elfmfnate a product from consf deratfon fn the market
unless the producer or processor is wfllfng to produce the product
locally either alone or fn a local fofnt venture.

The third screening step involves mfcrolevel consfderatfons. Thisfnvolves collectfng fnformatfon about existing and potential com-
petftfon, ease of market entry, rel fabflfty of fnformatfon, sales pro-gectfons, cost of market entry, probable product acceptance, and proFit
potential, and once agafn, heeding your nwn feel for the situation.Countrfes or markets whfch pass this fflter have a good probability of
being profitable opportunftfes .

The fourth step involves consfderatfon of factors internal to your
own company which might affect the implementation of any marketfng orsales plan, and the markets which remafn at thfs point should be
arranged accordfnq to prforfty, taking such factors fnto account. For
example, a promfsfng market fn Southeast Asia might be left aside or
ranked below a country fn Latfn America because the company fs alreadyheavfly fnvolved or somewhat involved fn Latfn America and has no
current markets or busfness fn Asia.

This process was, of course, dfvfded into steps for fllustratfvepurposes. 1n practice, the differ ent levels of fnformatfon may becollected and evaluated as a more continuous effort.

Now, a'll this may be »ell and good you say, but ~here do I get allthis information, and where do 1 find all the time to put it together?



In international sales, as in domestic sales, every decision maker
has the alternative of conducting market research in-house or using pro-
fessional marketing firms to perform such studies. Nany companies main-
tain in-house market research departments to handle routine research and
prepare forecasts. sometimes quite informally, but for special market
surveys which may require additional personnel and special expertise,
they may turn outside for help. Mhen seeking market information in
foreign countries, one is even more likely to benefit from the help of
research agencies in the area or international agencies with regional
offices. Local presence offers unique expertise in terms of a thorough
knowledge of your target country, its customs, trade practices, and
attitudes, as well as other i~portant factors such as local industries,
products, and contacts. It may also offer a needed language expertise
and may be more cost effective.

Professional marketing research agencies are to be found in all
developed and in most developing nations. They can be located in a
number of rather ordinary ways such as directory listings, recomnen-
dations from trade associations or from other firms, or through banks or
other service firms.

If a research agency is to be used, it is important to qualify it
in terms of ability, and if a choice is available, to identify the one
with the two most important characteristics, integrity and ability. You
should feel assured that the agency cares about the accuracy o< data and
has the competence to achieve accuracy.

If you should elect to choose the "do it yourself" approach, there
are a number of avenues from which good information can be obtained.

These, I am sure, are covered elsewhere in this seminar program, so
let me merely mention, in passing, the tl.S. department of Ceeeerce, as
well as state and local agencies, transportation companies, ports, trade
associations, banks, chambers of ceenerce, and other similar promotional
entities.

Mow, once your market or markets have been identified, there are
some other important choices to make. These relate to your means of
operation bath in the foreign marketplace and here at heee. Let's look
at the first of these <irst.

Basically, we are talking about middlemen. Sometimes you have no
choice or very little choice over the channels through which your goods
must travel to reach desired foreign markets, or perhaps it's better to
say the end user. At one end of the spectrum, you may be able to sell
directly to the end user. Nore often, however, this is not the case,
and in some instances, such as in trade with Eastern Bloc countries,
is never the case. Agents. distributors, representatives, importers,
and other middlemen in the foreign market are usually necessary, and if
carefully selected, usually advantageous.

In some cases the available alternatives may he few, and the
middlemen willing to add a new product or label to their current line
even fewer. To the extent that choices are available, you must again
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take several factors inta consideration; the nature of your product,
the characteristics of the consumer or user, the types af middlemen
avail able and their operatfng methods, and the extent of local par-
ticipation in the marketing venture.

As concerns the nature of the product, note that same products
require a short channel of distribution na matter where they are sold.
perishable items are an obvious case. Such items need to mave through
as few middlemen as possible to assure arrival to the consumer before
spoilage occurs.

Because af differing consumer characteristics, the same product may
require different marketing channels in different countries. For
example, fn the II.S. the home is an important place af consumption for
beer and soft drinks and the market channel must include retailers. In
other countries, because of lack of refrigeration or sfmply differences
in consumer habits, these products are consumed only or mostly in public
places, thus, necessitating greater emphasis on wholesale distribution.

The nature and role of middlemen can often take on great signifi-
cance in sane markets where, for example, market entry requires the per-
sanal relationships which these individuals possess. This may be as
true for the introduction of a new brand or label as for access to
important industrial or government buyers.

The success rate in the selection of foreign middlemen by U.S.
firms has not been very good. By one expert's estimate, only three out
of every ten such relationships have come up to expectations in terms of
anticipated sales. Host of these failures are apparently nat a result
of heavy competition in the marketplace, but rather of failirres on the
part of the exporting company to exercise sufficient care in their
selection process.

A successful long-term relationship between exporter and foreign
representative must be based on mare than gust mutual profits.
Obviously, profits are essential to motivate an agent to maximize sales
efforts. However, long-term success is also dependent an the develop-
ment of a feeling af identification and loyalty; af mutual understanding
of responsibilities and expectations; and of respect by each party for
the business expertise and Judgement of the other. Coewenication is an
<mpartant tool that must work in both directions.

Up to this paint, we have looked at haw an exporter or potential
exporter can identffy and approach markets af opportunity. New it js
important to consider who the actual exporter of a particular praduct
should be � the producer or processor himself, or an expart intermediary.
Should you use direct or indirect exporting, and what is the
distinction?

The normal distinction is based on a division of the international
distribution system inta twa groups: marketing channels in the h
market and tt se abroad- Mat that th ~~st~nct~on is made according ta
the location of the particular activity.
contact with any hus1ness entity in a foreign market from imparter t



end user, you have a direct relationship and any sales are direct
exports. If you deal through any export fntermedfary fn the U.S., you
are an indirect exporter.

The dfstfnctfon fs not as important as fts fmplfcatfons. A direct
exporter fs the recfpient of certafn benefits, responsfbflftfes, and
obligations which must be considered with respect to a coipany's struc-
ture, finances, and manpower, The advantages are

l. A degree of control over distrfbutfon; specifically, over
sellfng price, sales area, and protection of franchised terrf-
torf es.

Assurance that one's product will not be neg1ected for a
competf ng 1 f ne.

3. Opportunity for more market feed hack to permft timely product
modifications or adaptations ff required.

4. Increased opportunity f' or trademark protection and for building
up goodwill�.

5. Nore aggressive development of fndfvfdual foreign markets.

6. A fu'll return on sales abroad, wfth no sharfng of profits or
ceanf ssfons domestf cally.

Mf th these benefits go certain responsibilities:

l. Mafntafnfng adequate current coemercfal intelligence on
markets.

2. Conductfng detailed analysis of each selected foreign market.

3. Selecting distribution channels and representatives in each of
several foreign markets.

4. Establishing goals, quotas, or targets for each market.

5. Determinfng export pricing.

6. Investfgatfng the credit and qualification of buyers.

7. Advertising and other sales promotion efforts and expenses.

8. Mastering technfcal details pertaining to documents, O.S. and
foreign trade regulations, transportation, financing tech-
niques, and so on.

Perhaps even more important to consf der are the financial obliga-
tions for the direct exporter. Chief among these are the following:

1. Risks of credit collections and of refusal to accept merchan-
dise on arrival.
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2. Carrying of accounts receivable due from foreign buyers.
3. Carrying of larger and possibly more varied inventory, andpossibly maintaining or assisting with carrying inventories

overseas for quick deliveries.

4. Adequate resources to support added costs pertaining to selling
expenses, product modifications, transportat1on, and so on.

5. Potentially, larger initial outlays of funds before profits are
shown.

If such an array of responsibilftfes and obligations sound a little
farmfdable f' or you, remember that one of the 10 most co+non exporter
mistakes mentioned earlier was that of failure to consider using the
services of' an export intermediary. E%:, trading company, broker, orwhatever 1t might be called, the prfncfple is the same. 'Host of these
problems are transferred to someone else's shoulders, and you become an
fnd1rect exporter.

The most common reasons for joinfng with such an intermediary   for
simplification, let us call them all EN s! are

1. ro establish or expand international sales.
2. To overcome problems in handling overseas inquiries caused by

lack of staff or expertise.

3. To help defray the considerable cost of international sales.
4. To gain market intelligence.

To use or obtain additional financ1ng capabflity.
whatever the reason to gravitate toward an EHC, a careful

evaluation of the services it can provide can be undertaken before any
selection is made. N thout a systematic approach to making such achoice, the potential partners may be mismatched terribly, reputatfonsdamaged, and sales opportunities lost. You need to understand the FHC'scapability for providing marketing-sales functions, finance and credit
management, operational gufdelines, and Just plain sound advice.

The marketing-sales functions to look for center around the ENC'sorganizational structure: is it product or geographically or1ented?
Ooes it have the ability to promote your product, not just sell it, andwhere? product knowledge is critical. You need to know the extent ofthe EMC's success or lack of it in selling competing or complementaryroducts. Also, where are your primary markets located? Does the EHCave capabilities there7 A successful Latin America ENC may flop
Europe.

Finance and credit management are equally important. How do youget pafd? The most sign1ficant financial benefit an EHC can provide is
its ability to eliminate foreign receivable rfsk for you.



have the financial strength to give credit terms required by foreignbuyers and still pay you on time? Also, you will lose sales and fail topenetrate markets if the E!IC cannot make timely and sufficiently largecredit <acllities available to foreign buyers. Most products have tra-ditional international terms as do some markets. You should be a~are ofthose which affect your product and be sure the EMC can provide them.
An E8. can be a valuable tool for you if you are trying to enterthe international market for the first time, or if you do not have alarge enough volume to support your own experienced in-house staff.Making the decision to use an EW and then picking the right one <oryour company is not easy. Make a careful selection. You are hiring anenti re organization, and if there is a weakness in marketing, finance,or operations, the EK 's ability to sell your products is Nminished.
Finally, no matter what agreement you may negotiate with an ENC orwhat level of export sales your firm has achieved or desires, to makethe ri ght management decision yo» must compare your firm's ahility toincrease export sales at an in-house budget level equal to t' he cost ofthe DIC. lt often makes sense to go with the El% if the EK can do itmore cheaply than your firm can, but there should be periodic re-evaluations of this situation to make sure the tide has not turned.



OOCUI%N'ATION: INSURANCE, INSPECTION, SHIPPING, AND RELATE~ TWICS

Narvin Nelson
Vice President, TtC Shipping
Seattle, Washington

Mhat a good international freight forwarder will do for you if you
so choose:

1. Help you get proper schedule 'B" numbers to determine whether
your product requires a license and what type of general
license it requires.

2. Get competitive ocean freight rates.

3. Book cargo.

4. Coordinate with the supplier or shipping department to arrange
the nevement to dock.

5. Check to be sure the cargo is on the dock for the vessel.

6. Check to be sure the cargo is laden on the vessel.

!. Issue document  ex dec! to clear N.S. Customs; issue a bill of
lading to the ocean carrier; have it signed and returned by the
carrier; cover insurance if necessary.

8. Forward to you or prepare all balance of doc|agents up to and
including taking the documents to the bank with a draft against
the letter of credit and have funds transferred to your account.

9. Last but not least, your international freight forwarder wants
to be your international traffic and doconentation department.
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INPROVIHG MARKET ACCESS TO 'WESTERN EUROP'E

Ralph Johnson
Executive of the PresidentOffice of the United States Trade Representative
Washington, O.C.

I will describe for you the principal trade problems that we see inour relations with Western Europe. First, let me briefly explain whatthe Office of the United States Trade Representat1ve  USTR! is and what
we do.Ours is a small organization hy Washington standards � it comprisesabout 130 people and is part of the Executive Office of the president,but one led by a Cabinet member--Bill Rrock. Our responsibility is tocoord1nate U.S. international trade policy and to carry out inter-national trade negotiations. In some areas, such as fisheries, nego-tiations are done by other agencies. An example is the Hational MarineFisheries Service. We work closely with the Service--formerly with RobHayes, now with Oave Fitch, Jim Oouglas and others � in its negotiations.

The i dea is to share information and make sure that those countrieswith which we negotiate in our different roles cannot follow a divi de
and conquer strategy.

U.S.-EEC Issues

Proposed EEC Restrictions on Corn Gluten Feed
We negotiated for and got unrestricted access to the EFC market that is, no tariffs, no quotas! for corn gluten feed  CGF! in the Tokyoround. IJ.S. exports of CGF amount to $700 to 5600 million per year.The EEC now wishes to limit our sales-importing tariff or quota on theamounts we sell above a certain level-ca. 1983 sales. EEC reasoning isthat our sales of  'fk are undercutting sales of the EEC's own grains in

the Coamajni ty's animal feed market.
We disagree. We believe the EEC's grain surplus is a result ofexcessively high support prices. In addition, we' ve told the Coenunitythat we are not prepared to see limits placed on these sales. Trade isfair: we negotiated for this access. If the EEC imposes limits, we willretaliate by applying restrictions on comparable volumes of exports to

the U.S.

The fact is that we are also concerned that limits on CGF saleswould be followed by efforts to limit soybean exports, and here we wouldbe talking � as a sell-known politician once said-real neney, about
S3 billion of it.
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EEC Export Subsfdfes

For the last four years, in fact, for a good deal longer than that,
we have worked to have export subsidies eliminated from world agri-
cultural trade. Unfortunately, these subsidies have become an fntegral
part of the EEC's agrfcultural policy. This is true prfmarfly because
the Caeeunfty's price supports for domestfc agrfcul tural production are
too hfgh and generate surpluses that can be sold on world markets only
ff they are subsfdfzed again � to buy down their price.

We' ve pressed for elfmfnatfon of agricultural export subsidies in
fnternatfonal negotfatfons because our farmers are competitfve without
subsfdfes on ~rid markets. They do not need export subsidies. At the
same tf~, they should not have to face unfafr competitfon from those
lA! flo.

The EEC has been a reluctant partner in these talks and we have
occasfonally used our subsfdies ourselves. For example, we used them to
capture the Egyptian wheat flour market for a year tin f ts entf rety!
fry EEC supplfers as a way of signalling that our patience is not
unlisted. We wfll contfnue to push for internatfonal rules eliminating
export subsidfes. I am sure the congressfonal debate on the farm hill
&11 put addftional pressure on us and our trade partners to banner out
an agreement.

Steel

In September of last year, the Presfdent decided not to grant
fmport relief as requested by the U.S. steel industry, believfng
pressure must be kept on our industry to continue modernfzfng and become
more competftfve. At the same time, he concluded the industry shoul dnot be subject to unfair competf tfon in the U.S. market. Unfortunately,
we were fnstructed to negotfate agreements with countries whose exports
to the U.S. had surged. Thfs process fs now largely complete.

U.S.-EEC steel trade has been covered by a bilateral arrangementsince 1482'. For the most part, that arrangeeent has irked well and
both sides have been satfsfied. However, fn one area--pipe and tube-
the arrangenent ran into serious problems. Although the Canmunf ty had
agreed to hold its shfpeents of these products to the U.S. market to 5.9percent of our consumptfon, in June of last year, despf te our repeatedwarnings, f t reached 17.5 percent. Ourfng the following months we triedthrough consul tatfons to get the European Coainf ssfon to live up to whatwe consfdered its obligations under this part of the agreement. When itbecame apparent that the EEC could not, or would not, take effectiveactf on, we ha 1 ted f mports o f pi pe and tube f rom the Canmuni ty completelyfn November. Ay late hecember we were able to put together a new
arrangement, and EEC pipe and tube can now enter the U.S. again,although in quantf ties that are more in line with our original l%P
understanding.

In concludfng my remarks on U.S. trade concerns in the EKC, I wantto mention the Cominunfty's proposed enlargement. If all goes accordfng



to plan, which is somewhat doubtful, Spain and Portugal will become mem-
bers of the European Economic Comaunity on January 1, 14M. It seems
likely that there will be some delay, but I think they will join at some
point next year. Why is this so important for the U.S.T When these two
countries become members of the EEC, the EEC will have to adjust its
tariff schedule and the tariffs of Spain and Portugal to come up with a
new EEC coieon external tariff.

We are concerned that the adjustment process, which is permitted,
in principle, by international trade rules, will be used to increase EEC
restrictions on some U.S. exports, for example, agricultural products,
perhaps fisheries. We have been advising the Comaunity for the past
several years that we won't allow enlargement to be used as a pretext
for raising protection against us.

I ask those of you who are exporting ta Europe to be alert to my
indications that new barriers may be put in the way of your products and
to let us know fnmediately if you pick up any information on this score
from your customers or representatives from Europe.
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00%STIC SALES CAN RE SLOE WITH LITTLE OUTSIDE HELP

Robert Pata
Trade Specialist
International Trade Admfnfstratfon
U.S. Department of Connmerce
San Francisco, Calffornfa

Export sales are a team effort.

The first player fs the exporting company. You do by far the most
work, take the rfsk, and profit or lose from the results.

Another partner fs an international banker wfth foreign trading
experience. Overseas sales are of no value ff you cannot get paid.

A third player is a good foreign frefght forwarder. It can do all
the paperwork and take the headache out of shipment of goods from your
place of business to the port or airport of destfnatfon.

A team member should be the US 5 FCS  United States and Foreign
Caeeercfal Servfce!. In concert wfth the coninercfal officers ar ound the
world, we are able to bring you trade leads, credit reports on potential
customers, assistance with trade disputes, and a host of services that
are desfgned to assist you in the search for new markets and to better
ser ve your established markets. Me are also equipped to help wf th
lfcensfng problems. State and local international trade comnfssfons can
offer a worl d of assistance and encouragement.

An optfonal player fs the Export Tradfng Company or Forefgn Sales
torporatfon. Indfrect sales elimfnate all of the usual problems asso-
ciated wfth forefgn sales. You sell to a U.S. company and they do all
the rest.

Department of COnnnerCe-Internatfonal Trade AdminfStration prOgramS
may be broken down into three broad categories.

First fs market research. This fnvolves statistics, 08R's
 Overseas Business Reports!, FET's  Foreign Economic Trends!, and simi-
lar data gathered from FCS  Foreign Connnercfal Servfce! posts around the
world.

Second fs promotfon of your product overseas through tratfe shows,
trade mfssfons, and catalog shows. FCS offfcers are statfoned around
the world to assist you with fnformation, customer contacts, trade
complaints. and general advice on how to proceed.

Thfrd is market information services such as the Agent Ofstribution
Service, the Export Mailfng List Service, and so on. These services
help you identify, and sell to, a specific market.

Since the emphasfs of this workshop fs on seafood, I will focus on
one of our publfcations and point out some of the programs I feel are of
va1ue to the seafood industry. The puhltcatton, ~Ex orter Assistance
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Pro rams and Services, can be obtained by writing to the International
ra e ~nasl.ra6an, U.S. Department of Coenerce, Rox 36013, San

Francisco, California 94102.

EXPORTER ASSISTANCE PRN:RAMS AND SERvICES

The following are excerpts from the U .S. and Foreign Comnercial
Service's ~Ex ortega Assistance ~Pro rams ana Services.

Market Research

Farci n Economic Trends  F'ET!. Country-specific reports that pro-
vide an n- ept review o us ness conditions and current prospects,
FETs contain data on the gross national product, foreign trade, wage and
price indexes, unemployment rates, etc. Annual subscription is $70.
Order from the Superintendent of 'Documents, U.S. tmvernment Printing
Office, Washington, DC 20402, telephone: �02! 783-3238. Single copies
may be purchased fram the U.S. Department of Coneerce, Room 1617-P,
Washington, DC N230. Our reference library also has copies of these
reports.

Overseas Business Re ort  OBR!. GBRs provide basic background data
for bus ness peop e w o are eva ua ing export markets or considering
entering new areaS. They diSCuSS pertinent marketing factOrS in indivi-
dual countries, present economic and comercial profiles of countries '
and regions, and issue semiannual outlooks for U.S. trade with countries
and/or regions. Annual subscription is $26. Order from the
Superintendent of Documents, U.S. Cgovernment Printing Office,
Washington, DC 20402, telephone: �02! 783-3238. Single copies may be
purchased fram the U.S. Department of Coaeerce, Roam 1617-D, Washington,
DC 2O230. OBRs are also available for reference in our library.

Market Contact Services

A ent/lHstributor Service  ADS!. Through this service, we will
help your company ocate nteres and qualified overseas agents or
distributors for your products or services. Through our Conmercial
Offices abroad, we provide you with information on up to six qualified
contacts which have expressed interest in your company's sales proposal.
The charge for this service is currently $90 per country {or $9O for
each af six regianal markets in Canada!. The ADS is available for most
countries and usually takes approximately 6G days for processing.
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Ex ort Mailin List Service {EMLS!. A computerized mailing list,
the prov s ata a ou ore gn rms that have traded with the
U.S. We input specific information about what product s! you are
interested in selling, in what markets you wish to sell, and to what
kinds of companies yau want to sell. Such a tailored M.S list pravides
information, such as the name and address of the firm, name and title of
the chief executive, year established, relative size of the company,
telephone/telex, product or service information, and type of business
 e.g., manufacturer, wholesaler, distributor, etc.!. The cost for thi s
service is $26  computer access charge! plus 264 per name appearing on
your list.



This suhscrfptfon service fs

avaf1 �! TOP Bulletin. An annual subscription lf sting a ~eekly com-
I PP

from our Cceeercfal Offices overseas. The subscription fs
currently $176 per year.

�! TOP Notice. A "customfzed" version of the TAP Sulletfn, the
11oece consfsts of fndfvfdual 1eads, based on your product
lfne and market of fnterest, maf led directly to you vfa speed-
mafler befor'e they are publfshed fn the TDP 8ulletfn, charges
for the TOP Notice are $2% file creation fee, plus $37.6O
 $62.'50 total! for your ffrst SO leads, and the service can be
renewede 1f you renew before your subscription expfres, you
do not have to again pay the file creation fee.

world Traders Data Re ort  QUADR!. Prepared by the U.S. and Forefgn
Cormaerc a erv ce ces a roa, a DR provides your company withfnformatfon on a foreign firm with which you mfght be consfderfng dofng
business. MTDRs contain information on a company's organization, year
established, sfze, number of employees, general reputatfon, language
preferred, product lines handled, prfncfpal owners, and ffnancfal and
trade references. The charge fs currently $15 per firm. WTDRs are not
avaflable for firms located in the U.S., Soviet bloc countries, or the
United Kfngdom.

Market promotion Services

Overseas Shows. Overseas promotfons organfzed and recruited by the
.s ~ * »*«.

aCCording tO speCiffC event. The type OF eVentS held fnClude:

�! Solo Exhibits. Trade shows which are initiated and staged by
exhfbftors and their products.

�! International Trade Fafrs. S'hows in whfc'h the U.S. Department
o oamerce esta s s a U.S. sectfon or pavflfon featuring
U.S. products and exhibitors. The obgectfve is to create a
separate U.S. fdentity at an event that is usually multf-
product, mul tf country fn nature.

�! Catalo Shows. Overseas promotf ons utf1 f zing product catalogs
an tera ure. TheSe worldWfde exhfbitiOnS feature diSplayS
of a large number of U.S. product catalogs, sales brochures,
and other graphic sales aids at U.S. embassfes and consulates
or in con1unctfon wfth trade shows. These shows offer an
excellent and fnexpensive way for Il.S. ffrms to test product
interest in foreign markets, develop sales leads, and locate
agents and distributors,
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New Product Information Service  HPIS!. The NPIS provides world-
wide pu c y or new .. pro uc s ava a 'le for itmnediate export.
NPlS information is distributed via the monthly publication Coninercial
News USA, which contains brief, promotional descriptions o< products and
information on how to contact your company. This tnagazine is sent to
over 240 U.S. embassies and consulates, and 50 American Cliamnhers of
CNmnerce abroad, reaching approximately 200,000 key business and govern-
mental leaderS worl<hVide. The Charge fOr thiS ServiCe iS Currently $75
per product listing.

Other programs/Services

Forei n Cnmnercial Service. Our comnercial officers 1 seated at key
U.S. em ass es an consu a es worldwide are ready to serve your busi-
ness. Use them whenever you travel overseas for industry briefings,
customer contacts, and just general advice an how to proceed. Find out
where they are with a copy of Key Officers o< Foreign Service Posts
available for $6.50 per year or $4.25 per copy fram the Superintendent
of Oocuments, U.S. rmvernment printing Office, Washington, W 20402,
telephone: �02! 783-3238.

A Basic Guide to Ex ortin . This guide outlines the step-by-step
proce ure or exporting. e current cost is $6.50, and i t is available
from the U.S. Government Rook Store, 450 Golden Gate Avenue, San
Francisco, CA 94102, telephone: �15! 556-0643.
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THE ROLE OF PUBLIC PARTS

Jube Htee

Regional Manager for Alaska
Port of Seattle
Seattl e, Mashfngton

There are several services a port should provfde in order for the
ffshfng fndustry to increase fts exports.

1. Modern and efffcfent storage and handling facflf ties.

2. Up-to-date termfnals with efficient operations.

Computerf zed cargo control.

4. Moorage for the ffshfng fleet.

5. Modern afr cargo <acflities.

Ffrst, modern facf1fties must he developed and mafntained to
encourage the industry to grow and compete fn the world markets. Sea
Freeze Cold Storage, on the Auwamfsh waterway, fs an example of coopera-
tfon for development between an entrepreneur and the likes of the Port
of Seattle. Thf s facility was built to Sea Freeze specifications and
then leased to Sea Freeze for oper atf ng. The two older plants, Rainier
Cold Storage at Pfer 25 and City Storage at pier 41, have for years been
operated on a lease basis. Me believe this type of support <rom a port
authority encourages an fndustry such as your s to expand for'- a larger
share of the world mar ket.

Second, the modernness of fts termfnals is somethfng Seattle can be
proud of. Some IS to PO years ago, a major decf sion was made to moder-
nfze the Seattle harbor. Termfnal 18 was constructed as an exclusfve
contafner termfnal, and modern contafner cranes were put in place for
the unloadfng of vessels. The facflity was finally put to use aftersfttfng dormant for almost a full year. Today, with facility improve-
ment contfnufng, the harbor fs now handling over one million containers
per year, making ft the ninth largest container port fn the world andthe second largest fn the U.S. How does this help the ffshing industry?Efffcfent port operations encour age more ocean servfces, whfch fn turngfve the ffshfng industry access to more world markets on a very com-petftfve basfs. Avaflabilfty of multi pie related servfces encourages
competf tive prfcing for the benefft of the industry.

The thfrd servfce, computerized cargo control, has really becomesophfstfcated fn just the last few years. For example, your product
entering the Seattle harbor for export would be promptly entered foridentf ffcatfon and documentation into the computer for control from time
of shfpment to de'lfvery any place fn the world. Conmujnfcatfons betweenthe port and the ocean carrfer can assure the shipper of on-time, com-
petitfve, and reliable service for his customers.



The fourth item, the moorage of the fleet, fs also very essential
to the growth of the fishing industry. Seattle's Fisherman's Terminal
has been estahlfshed for many years and is contfnually being upgraded to
provide facilities and services needed to maintain the fishing vessel.
Lar ge facilities are also maintained fn Alaska, such as those at Kodiak,
Seward, and Ketchikan . Once again, with efficient and modern opera-
tions, we continue to assist the industry as a whole to be successful
for the common goal of expansion, growth, and greater market share.

The fffth SerViCe fS air CargO. The grOwing demand fOr freSh fiSh
by world markets has required efficient afr operations, along with
proper controls on the ground. Two weeks ago, at one of the fine
restaurants fn Pfoneer Square, I harl the pleasure of eating fresh baby
coho salmon fr om Norway. Delfcious. Like many world airports, Sea-Tac
has expanded tenfold in recent years to provide the necessary cargo
handling facflities to move items such as fresh fish in an orderly
faShiOn. Ouring the SeaSon, Sea-TaC enjOyS a large vOlume of produCt
movement from Alaska to the maJor markets of the United States.

There are many more areas of effort going on daily. however, those
I have discussed are among the most significant contributions a port can
offer your industry.
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